Our Best Shawl
This triangular shawl features a notso pointy point and a gently
shaped neckline tailored to wrap around you perfectly.
Materials
Approximately 250300 yards worsted weight or light bulky yarn
29inch long circular needle appropriate size for your yarn
Stitch marker
Gauge
3 stitches per inch (12 sts over 4 inches)
Instructions
CO 20 sts.
Increase on each side as follows:
Suggested Yarns

Row 1:
K1, inc, k to last st, inc, K1

Waikiki, Crystal Palace
(single strand or double)

Rows 2 – 20:
Repeat row 1

Enigma, Colinette Yarns
Suede, Berrocco Yarns

Increase at the beginning of next row as follows:
Row 21
K1, inc, k to end

Or, try a mohair, a wool, or a
drapey rayon.

Repeat this row until desired depth of your shawl.
Neckline Shaping  Right Side
K to center of row, place a marker in the center. Leave remaining stitches to the left of the marker on
the needle, but do not work them until later. The “arms” of the shawl are worked separately from this
point. Working from the center out, begin shaping as follows. Turn your work:
Row 1:
Knit
Row 2:
K1, inc, k to last 4 sts before marker, K3tog TBL, k1.
(Turn your work and continue on just these stitches.)
Repeat rows 1 and 2 until desired length of the arm. Bind off just the stitches of the
right arm.
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Neckline Shaping  Left Side
Return to the stitches of the left arm and join in a new ball of yarn at center.
K to end of row.
Row 1:
K1, inc, k to last 4 sts before marker, K3tog, k1.
(Turn your work and continue on just these stitches.)
Row 2: Knit
Repeat rows 1 and 2 until desired length of the arm— it should match the length of the right side arm.
Bind off these stitches. Attach fringe if desired.

Left Neckline
Shaping

Right Neckline
Shaping

Place
Marker

Rows 1-20
Inc on both edges

Direction of
knitting

Shawl Body:
Increase on one edge only

Cast On edge

Knitting Abbreviations
CO
Inc

= Cast on
= Increase one stitch by knitting into the front
and back of a stitch
TBL
= through the back loop(s)
K3Tog = knit three stitches together, as if they were one
K
= knit
St(s)
= stitch(es)
BO
= Bind off
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